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“Now the beauty of the thing when childer plays is
The terrible wonderful length the days is.
Up you jumps and out in the sun,
And you fancy the day will never be done;
And you’re chasing the bumbees humming so cross
In the hot sweet air among the goss,
Or gath’ring blue-bells, or looking for eggs,
Or pelting the ducks with their yalla legs,
Or a climbing and nearly breaking your skulls,
Or a shouting for divilment after the gulls,
Or a thinkin’ of nothin’, but down at the tide
Singing out for the happy you feel inside.”

because it was not compulsory until then. Many
people, however, had been to some kind of school
for a short or longer time, depending on how welloff their family was.
In 1872 twenty one School Boards were set up by
Act of Tynwald to provide state schools which
every child had to attend and which were to use
the same standards and inspection system as
England, although schools were not free until
1892. This made a great change, not only to
people’s memories of their childhood, but to their
ideas about the world they lived in.

Extract from “Betsy Lee”, T.E. Brown.

Around this time Britain had a large Empire and
schools encouraged children to be a part of this
and take pride in its achievements. English was
the language of the Empire, which encouraged an
existing feeling in the Isle of Man that if you
wanted to do well in life you had to learn through
English.

Childhood memories
Childhood memories are vivid to most people - the
family, home, work, play and school. Before 1872
going to school was not necessarily part of
people’s childhood experiences in the Isle of Man,
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Early Schools

The Church continued to take an interest in
education throughout the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries and provided most of the
money, buildings and teachers. Most were “petty”
or elementary schools, but in the towns there
were also schools for higher education, such as
the Castletown and Douglas Grammar Schools.

Efforts were made long before 1872 to set up a
system of schools for all children. In 1669 Bishop
Barrow, who had already raised money to improve
vicars’ stipends [salaries], made it a condition of
receiving the extra money that each vicar should
teach in an “English school” in their parish.
Parents were expected to send their children to
these schools. At the time not many people
understood English, but Manx was not written in
print at all then.
Bishop Wilson was responsible in 1704 for an Act
of Tynwald which was to make education
compulsory, although in fact it never succeeded.

9.
“For the promoting of Religion, Good
Learning and Manners, all Persons shall be
obliged to send their children as soon as they are
capable of receiving Instruction to some petty
School, and to continue them there until the said
children can read English distinctly... and that such
persons who shall neglect sending their Children
to be so taught shall.... be fined in one Shilling...
10. And for the further encouragement of the
Schoolmasters, they shall respectively, over and
above the Sallarys already allowed to them,
Sixpence Quarterly from the parents of every child
that shall be taught by them to read English, and
Ninepence Quarterly from such as shall be taught
to write.”

Some places had schools provided by bequests,
such as Peel where Philip Christian of the
Clothworkers’ Guild in London provided for
education in his will. Castletown, too, had the
distinction of having a free school for girls under
the will of Catherine Halsall in 1760. This school
taught girls to read [but not write], sew, knit and
spin.

Extracts from Ecclesiastical Constitutions AD 1703-4.
Statutes of the Isle of Man, Volume 1, 1417 - 1824.
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Sunday and Day Schools

Private Schools

Sunday schools [which taught reading and writing]
were opened in the early nineteenth century, by
Anglicans, Methodists and Independents alike.
Expenses of these schools were usually met by
holding a charity sermon once a year and by
donations. Many children who could not spare the
time or money to go to school during the week
went to Sunday School.

In Douglas many private schools opened as the
population of the town grew, taking either day
pupils or often boarders. They catered for pupils
whose families could afford to pay the fees.

There were day schools too, often funded by
charitable donations. One in Douglas was the
“Lancastrian School” in Athol Street, opened in
1811 which used the latest methods for teaching
large numbers of children, devised in Britain by
Joseph Lancaster. The teacher taught the older
pupils, who were called monitors and who passed
on what they had learned to the younger pupils. It
was an economical way of teaching and this
school attracted quite large numbers of children
from poor families.

PRINCIPAL- JAMES A. McMULLEN, First Scholar
and Double First Class Man, Queen’s University;
Double First Class Man, University of London; and
Classical Honour Man, T.C.D.
ASSISTANT CLASSICAL AND MATHEMATICAL
MASTER - H.V.HEMMINGS, Esq., L.L.D., Scholar
and Berkely Gold Medalist, Trinity College, Dublin.

DOUGLAS COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
2, Castle Terrace
For the Children of the Higher Classes.

GERMAN MASTER - P.C.HERCHFIELD, Esq.
FRENCH MASTER - [Resident] Mons. LUCIEN, a
native of Paris.

St John's Daily and Sunday
Schools

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTORS - The clergymen of
St. George’s Church.
Advertisement, Mona’s Herald, Dec. 15th, 1855.

Two sermons will be preached in St. John's
Church on Sunday, June 18, 1854, by the Rev. W.
CORRIN, Vicar of Rushen, for the benefit of the
Daily and Sunday School. Divine Service will
commence in the morning at 11 o’clock and in the
Evening at half-past 6 o’clock.
June 9, 1854.
(Advertisement, Mona’s Herald, June 14, 1854)

Country boarding schools were popular too, such
as Greeba Castle Academy for the sons of the
gentry and Rushen Abbey boarding school for
girls, run by the Misses Stowell. At Rushen Abbey
there was an arrangement whereby some of the
professors from the nearby King William’s College
would teach the girls subjects such as French,
Italian and German if their parents paid an extra
fee.

Rushen Abbey Boarding School
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Public funds for Schools

Memories of schooldays Going to School

One of the problems of schools at this time was
attracting good teachers because the salaries
could be very low. In Britain there was a
movement towards creating a system for teacher
training, which would help to improve teachers’
status and pay. In 1851 an Act of Tynwald
enabled schools to be helped by local ratepayers.

Sometimes school could be quite a long way from
your home if you lived in a country area.

“We had three miles to walk to Onchan
School - and I can’t remember ever being
late. We were up in the morning at half past
six to seven o’clock, and were off to school
at 8 o’clock prompt with our dinner on our
back. We got home again from school about
5 o’clock, when my mother would always
have a good hot meal waiting for us and dry
clothes if we were wet.

“...in the Parishes or districts in which the
provisions of this Act shall have been
adopted, an assessment may be made by
the vestry or district meeting for the purpose
of providing a commodious house for a
school, a dwelling house for the residence of
the master, and garden for his use... for the
payment of a salary to the schoolmaster, for
providing books and good apparatus for
teaching, and other furniture for the
schoolhouse, and providing a retirement
allowance for old and disabled
schoolmasters...”
(Statutes of the Isle of Man, Volume 2, 18241859)

We carried our dinner with us - it would be
sandwiches, with a small bottle of milk. Later
on the schoolmaster provided boiling water
to make tea, provided we brought our own
tea, milk and sugar. That hot drink was a
great help in winter time.”
(Mr W. Moore, Begoade)
The weather was very important, not just because
of your journey there, but also you might be
expected to miss school at certain times of the
year to help with jobs on the farms.

Money could be spent on buildings, equipment or
salaries depending on what was most needed.
This was not compulsory but any area which did
take up the scheme had to ensure that its school
was open to inspectors from England, as grants
were also obtained from Parliament to help cover
the costs of improvement.

Teachers kept log books of school attendance
which show that certain times of year like potato
picking, or cold, wet weather made a big
difference to the numbers of pupils in a class.

Before 1872, therefore, quite a large number of
Manx children had some kind of education.
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1870
May 2
Many absent cutting turf at Snaefell.
July 13
A few boys absent weeding.
October 17 Attendance not so good as formerly
owing to the gathering of the potatoes.

Conditions in School
“I went [to school] to a woman in Colby... and
she kept school in a cottage there, in the
upstairs - two rooms thrown into one; then I
finished off at the Ballabeg.

1873
February 24 Severe snow storm yesterday - no
children at school
March 3
Very stormy, wind, rain and sleet - not
fit for children.
August 22 Small school all the week, 49 in actual
attendance - corn, hay, weeding and
rain.
(Extracts from Sulby School Log Book 1863 - 1882)

We paid twopence a week and we walked
there. We was not brought to school then
and we was not compelled to go. They used
a split stick on you too. It hurt awful. It would
give you an awful clout. My schoolmistress
used one.”
(Mrs Kinvig, Ronague)

Teacher’s Punisher
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Ballacloan School, Demesne Road, Douglas

“We went to Dhoon School... In those days
you weren’t well dressed to go to school, not
like now. The boys sat on one side, the girls
on the other, and Mr Qualtrough stood on a
platform with a cane in his hand.”
(Mr Marshall Ward, Onchan

1868
October 6

Gave notice to the children to bring
their fire money next week.
October 20 New stove ordered from Clague Ironmonger.
October 29 Stove pipe sent back mended.
November 2 Commenced using fires this morning.

“With the approach of winter fuel had to be
purchased and scholars were asked to bring
what they could to pay for the coal. It was
generally bought by the barrel, 5 cwt.”

(Extracts from Sulby School Logbook, 1863 - 1882)

Lessons

(Mr T. A. Moore, Glen Auldyn.

“At that time the school course was divided
into Standards 1 to 6 and later X6 and 7
were added.

Teacher’s Clickers
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In arithmetic most of us stuck fast when we
reached fractions, but others left school
knowing a little algebra.

Douglas to Peel road at Greeba

“The Andreas master taught navigation and
everything right there - now they can’t learn it
at the schools.”
(Mr F. Martin, Andreas)

The Bible was read every day...
Grammar - learning this subject was a
tedious business, plenty of memorising but
very little understanding.

“There were two playgrounds... one for boys
and one for girls. Both were very steep and
rough and so were rarely used. The drill
lessons at school were taken on the road.”

Writing - This was taught very thoroughly and
the careless writer got the rod. Very little
History was taught... We had singing
lessons. The words of the song were written
on the blackboard and the master would play
the tune over on his flute.”
(Mr T. A. Moore, Glen Auldyn)

Extract from “Games played at Laxey School 1878
- 1921”
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a tough, stringy wood was suitable. This you
could find easily and instead of a ball a
“crigg” was used. This was just a piece of
wood measuring about two inches each way.
We had no end of fun on the cheap and no
interference from the master at school”
(Mr Mylecraine, Ballaugh)

Work
Many children, both in country areas and in the
towns, had to help out with the rest of the family’s
work after school and in the school holidays,
whether it was on the farms or in the boarding
houses or shops.

“We had hoops made of thick wire, bent for
us at the smithy, with crooks made by him
too. We would run it over a large stone so it
would jump the Corony gate. Our marbles
were from ginger pop bottles, and these
bottles seemed to get broken very easily so
we could get at the marble in them.”
(Mr Marshall Ward, Onchan)

“After the afternoon school... we had to work
hard. We picked stones off the fields, and put
them in the box of the horse-drawn roller to
weigh it down. Then take sickles and cut
thistles down, or, in February, out to dock
turnips with sickles until our hands were
almost frozen. Or we would be helping to
make hay, or make bands for corn, plaiting
them, or stacking the sheaves, or lifting the
potatoes with big greps.”
(Mr Marshall Ward, Onchan)

“Both boys and girls could play marbles,
though the girls seemed to get away with a
lot of cheating... The boys had what they
called “Alley Balls”, these were large stone
marbles, about the size of a golf ball.....
These girls would knot almost anything
together to skip with, if some coir
[pronounced like ki-ar] wasn’t available,
some straw rope would do; failing this some
strips of bark of a sally tree, or some
palm leaves knotted together would do.”
(Mr T. A. Brew, Sulby)

Play
Playing was part of childhood, at school and at
home, and the games played often used very
cheap or freely available materials. As the
seasons of the year changed, so did the games.
Some games were separate for boys and girls,
others were mixed.

Changes in schools

“In the mountain school [near Tholt y Will],
the yard was kept for the girls and the boys
played outside on the mountainside or in one
of the fields. They would be using stones for
marks if the ground was too hard to stick
stones in as goalposts, or maybe coats
folded up would do. There was a season for
everything, marbles, cammag, football.”
(Mr W. F. Christian, Sulby)

Schooldays have changed over the years. The
amount of revenue money spent annually by the
Isle of Man Department of Education today in the
Isle of Man is over £77 million. Different teaching
methods and equipment, raising the school leaving
age, the provision of secondary and further
education are all factors which have helped to
bring about that change, as are improved
technology, transport and communications. It’s well
worth looking at what the major changes have
been during the twentieth century and how they
have come about.

“About Christmas cammag was played. It
was a kind of hockey, and it was cheap. A
sally stick, or, better still, one of elm which is

Further reading
An Island That Led - The History of Manx
Education [Vol 1]. Published by Hinton Bird.
An Island That Led - The History of Manx
Education [Vol 2]. Published by Hinton Bird.
Mollags - pig bladder balloons
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